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Competition Law in
Africa Conference:
regulatory developments and enforcement
trends across the continent

Follow us
@IBAevents

24–25 November 2022
Federal Palace Hotel & Casino, Lagos, Nigeria
Topics include:
•
‘Competition Law Fundamentals’ workshop
•
Unpacking the Nigerian Competition Act
•
Unpacking the consumer welfare standard – what is the relevant benchmark?
•
Interpreting and presenting evidence in competition law cases: A view from the bench
•
Fireside chat: essentials in preparing market and competition reports in merger notifications
•
The interplay between competition policy and trade law
•
Cartel conduct: investigative tools and leniency regimes
•
Cartel conduct: cross border cartels and bid rigging
•
Merger control: key trends, what to look out for and remedies
•
Abuse of dominance: price discrimination, buyer power and excessive pricing cases
•
Competition in digital markets: an African perspective
•
Extraterritorial/concurrent jurisdiction
•
Due process and transparency in the investigatory process

REGISTER BEFORE
26 OCTOBER
TO RECEIVE EARLY
REGISTRATION
DISCOUNTS

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND TO BOOK ONLINE VISIT
WWW.IBANET.ORG/CONFERENCE-DETAILS/CONF2259

Programme
Conference Co-Chairs
Babatunde Ajibade SPA Ajibade & Co, Lagos; Co-Chair, IBA African Regional Forum
Sydney Chisenga Corpus Legal Practitioners, Lusaka; African Regional Forum Liaison Ofﬁcer; IBA Antitrust Section
Michael-James Currie Primerio, Sandton; Regional Representative Africa, IBA Anti-Corruption Committee
Nankunda Katangaza Director, Hook Tangaza, London; Co-Chair, IBA African Regional Forum

Thursday

24 November

0900 – 1330
Workshop: ‘Competition Law Fundamentals’ and unpacking
the Nigerian Competition Act
This workshop will be designed for external and in-house lawyers
who require an introduction to competition law and basic
economic principles which underpin competition law.
1. Competition law fundamentals
2. Nigerian Competition Law
1330 – 1430 Lunch
1430 – 1530
Session one: Unpacking the consumer welfare standard –
what is the relevant benchmark?
An opportunity to discuss the appropriate standard against which
conduct ought to be assessed, how that standard is changing and
how to balance prices, innovation, quality, incentives to invest, etc.
Moderator
Pieter Steyn Werksmans/LEX Africa, Johannesburg; Advisory
Board Member, IBA African Regional Forum
Speakers
Professor Eleanor Fox New York University School of Law,
New York City
Marc Reysen Reycol, Frankfurt; Council Member, IBA Legal
Practice Division
Leonard Ugbajah TBE Advisory, Abuja
1530 – 1630
Session two: Interpreting and presenting evidence in
competition law cases: A view from the bench
Judges will present their views on how best to present evidence in
competition cases.
Moderator
Michael-James Currie Primerio, Sandton; Regional
Representative Africa, IBA Anti-Corruption Committee

Speakers
Judge Dennis Davis South Africa Competition Appeal Court,
Cape Town
Justice Nnamdi Dimgba Federal High Court of Nigeria, Lagos
1630 – 1645 Coffee/tea break
1645 – 1715
Session three: Fireside chat - essentials in preparing market
and competition reports in merger notifications
Following from the previous panel, this session will explore certain
techniques in collating, analysing and presenting economic
evidence in merger proceedings.
Moderator
Andreas Stargard Primerio, Sandton
Speakers
Willard Mwemba COMESA Competition Commission, Lilongwe
Patrick Smith RBB Economics, Johannesburg
1715 – 1800
Session four: The interplay between competition policy and
trade law
Including a discussion around state aid and dumping in the
context of competition law, and how national and/or regional
competition law regimes might address such concerns.
Moderator
Sydney Chisenga Corpus Legal Practitioners, Lusaka; African
Regional Forum Liaison Ofﬁcer, IBA Antitrust Section
Speakers
Mor Bakhoum Max Planck Institute for Innovation and
Competition, Munich
Trudi Hartzenberg Tralac, Stellenbosch
Vellah Kedogo Kigwiru Technical University of Munich,
Munich
George Lipimile Former Director and Chief Executive Ofﬁcer,
COMESA Competition Commission, Lilongwe
1900 – 2100 Welcome cocktail reception

Conference reception sponsors

Conference luncheon sponsor

Friday

25 November

0900 – 0915 Opening and welcome remarks
Babatunde Irukera Federal Competition & Consumer
Protection Commission, Lagos
Sternford Moyo Scanlen & Holderness, Harare; IBA President

1430 – 1515
Session eight: Competition in digital markets: an African
perspective
This session will consider competition policy in digital markets.

0915 – 0945 Keynote address
George Lipimile Former Director and Chief Executive Ofﬁcer,
COMESA Competition Commission, Lilongwe

Moderator
Folakunmi Pinheiro University of Cambridge, Cambridge

0945 – 1100
Session five: Cartel conduct: investigative tools and leniency
regimes; cross border cartels and bid rigging
The session should focus on the most effective tools to detect
and prosecute cartel conduct including an effective leniency
regime and the interplay between criminal and civil sanctions and
effective enforcement.
Speakers will share experiences, risks and practical guidance
on how to detect and manage cartel cases from different
perspectives.
Moderator
John Oxenham Primerio, Sandton
Speakers
Florence Abebe FCCPC, Abuja
Ulrich Denzel Gleiss Lutz, Stuttgart
Thula Kaira CUTS, Lusaka
Makgale Mohlala Competition Commission South Africa,
Pretoria
1100 – 1115 Coffee/tea break
1115 – 1230
Session six: Merger control: key trends, what to look out for
and remedies
A discussion on new and important theories of harm, the role of
public interest criteria in merger assessments, and appropriate
remedies to the issue.
Moderator
Folasade Olusanya Jackson Etti & Edu, Lagos
Speakers
Seye Ayinla Duale Ovia Alex-Adedipe, Lagos
Babatunde Irukera Federal Competition & Consumer
Protection Commission, Lagos
Ikem Isiekwena SimmonsCooper, Lagos
Ali Kamanga COMESA Competition Commission, Lilongwe
Raphael Mburu Competition Authority of Kenya, Nairobi
1230 – 1330 Lunch
1330 – 1430
Session seven: Abuse of dominance: price discrimination,
buyer power and excessive pricing cases
The session will focus on recent developments in the South
African, Nigerian and Kenyan regimes and will also discuss recent
approaches to price gouging.
Moderator
Yinka Edu Udo Udoma & Belo Osagie, Lagos
Speakers
Michael-James Currie Primerio, Sandton; Regional
Representative Africa, Anti-Corruption Committee
Professor Eleanor Fox New York University School of Law,
New York City
Simon Roberts University of Johannesburg, Johannesburg

Speakers
Morayo Adisa FCCPC, Abuja
Rosemond Egbosi Jumia Nigeria, Lagos
Lufuno Shinwana AbInBev, Washington DC
1515 – 1530 Coffee/tea break
1530 – 1630
Session nine: Extraterritorial/concurrent jurisdiction
Comments on overlapping jurisdiction between different
competition authorities. For instance, a particular anticompetitive
practice in Kenya could be subject to review by the Competition
Authority of Kenya, the East African Community Competition
Authority, and COMESA’s Competition Commission.
Moderator
Mariem Saad Bremer LF, Cairo
Speakers
Boladale Adeyinka FCCPC, Abuja
Molly Askin Federal Trade Commission, Washington DC
Judge Dennis Davis South Africa Competition Appeal Court,
Cape Town
Alexia Waweru COMESA Competition Commission, Lilongwe
1630 – 1730
Session ten: Due process and transparency in the
investigatory process
This panel will focus on the extent to which conduct is subject to
review by local agencies, unpacking critically important aspects
of due process such as: timeous access to the underlying record
and opportunities to be heard by an independent decision
maker; rights of parties during search and seizure operations; and
practical solutions to balance competing interests.
Moderator
Funmilola Mesaiyete SimmonsCooper, Lagos
Speakers
Adamu Ahmed Abdulahi FCCPC, Abuja
Okikiola Litan The Coca-Cola Company, Lagos
Hardin Ratshisusu South Africa Competition Commission,
Johannesburg
Andreas Stargard Primerio, Sandton
1730 – 1745 Closing remarks
Babatunde Ajibade SPA Ajibade & Co, Lagos; Co-Chair,
IBA African Regional Forum
Michael-James Currie Primerio, Sandton; Regional
Representative Africa, IBA Anti-Corruption Committee
Nankunda Katangaza Director, Hook Tangaza, London; CoChair, IBA African Regional Forum

Information
Date
24 – 25 November 2022

Language
All working sessions and Conference materials will be in English.

Venue
Federal Palace Hotel & Casino
6-8 Ahmadu Bello Way
Victoria Island
Lagos, Nigeria
Tel: +234 1 277 9000

How to register
Register online by 26 October 2022 at www.ibanet.org/conferencedetails/CONF2259 and make payment by credit card to avail of the ten
per cent online registration discount or complete the attached registration
form and return it to Camila Campelo at the IBA together with your proof
of bank transfer payment. If you are a local practitioner and you want to
register making a local payment please visit https://iba.nbasbl.org. You
should receive an email confirmation of your registration within five days;
if you do not, please contact camila.campelo@int-bar.org.

Conference registration criteria
By registering for the conference you agree to the following
delegate code of conduct, the host country’s local and/or national
requirements and venues restrictions and precautions :
• You will not attend the conference if you are displaying any Covid
symptoms
• Should you develop any Covid symptoms during your attendance at the
conference you inform a member of IBA staff by email (sao.paulo@int-bar.
org) and you agree not to attend any further conference sessions or related
events
• Comply with all local and national restrictions
• You travel at your own risk and you agree that the IBA cannot be held
responsible if you contract Covid during the conference or after returning
from the conference
• You agree to the extent permitted by law that you shall not hold
IBA responsible for: any travel costs incurred for travelling to and from
the conference; any travel costs that may be irrecoverable due to the
cancellation or postponement of the conference; any losses or liabilities
associated with contracting Covid whether on the way to, during or after
the conference.
• You agree that, if asked by the relevant local or national authorities,
the IBA has permission to pass on your personal information and contact
details to those authorities should contact tracing be required.
Fees
Online registrations received:

Academics/judges (full-time)

$205

$690

Public Lawyers

$205

$690

Corporate counsel **

$250

$690

Guest fee

$50

$50

* By paying the non-member fee, we welcome you as a delegate member
of the IBA for the year in which this Conference is held, which entitles you
to the following benefits:
1) Password access to certain parts of the IBA website.
2) Receipt of IBA E-news and access to online versions of IBA Global
Insight.
3) Pay the member rate for any subsequent Conference registrations for
this calendar year.
** A reduced rate is offered to IBA Corporate Group Members. Please
register online to obtain a 25 per cent discount on the IBA Member fee.
If you would like to become a full or general member of the IBA, which
includes membership of one committee or more – and inclusion in and
access to our membership directory – we encourage you to do so now in
order to register for this Conference at the member rate. You can find full
details of how to join at www.ibanet.org
A reduced rate is offered to lawyers who are over the age of 65, have been
an IBA member for more than 20 years and are no longer practising law.

on or before
26 October

until
18 November

IBA member

$250

$395

Non-member *

$475

$620

Young lawyers (under 30 years)

$185

$620

Academics/judges (full-time)

$185

$620

Public lawyers

$185

$620

Corporate counsel **

$225

$620

Guest fee

$50

$50

After 18 November 2022 registrations must be received in hard copy at the
IBA office.

Full payment must be received in order to obtain your Conference
documentation.
		
Fees include:
• Attendance at all working sessions on 24 and 25 November
• Conference materials, including any available speakers’ papers presented
at the conference
• Access to the above Conference working materials from the IBA website
(www.ibanet.org) approximately seven days after the Conference
• Access to live delegate search
• Lunches on Thursday and Friday
• Tea and coffee during breaks
• Welcome cocktail reception on 24 November
Guest fee includes:
• Welcome cocktail reception on 24 November
Please note that registrations are not transferable.

Hard copy registration forms and fees received:
on or before
26 October

after
26 October

IBA member

$275

$440

Local lawyer (Nigeria)

$250

$250

Non-member *

$525

$690

Young lawyers (under 30 years)

$205

$690

A guest must not be a member of the legal profession or seek to use the
Conference as a business networking opportunity. Access to working
sessions is not permitted for guests. Checks are made to ensure members
of the legal profession are not registered as guests, if this is the case,
registration will be refused unless the guest registers as a full delegate for
the conference. Only registered guests (ie, those paying the guest fee) are
eligible to participate in the social programme.

List of participants
In order for your name to appear in the list of participants, your
registration form must be received by 18 November at the latest.
Live delegate search
Delegates are able to use the live delegate search via the IBA website,
in order to use this function delegates will need to be logged into their
MyIBA. This will allow search access to up-to-date attendance lists.
Registration confirmation
Upon receipt of your payment for the Conference a confirmation email will
be sent to you which contains information regarding your attendance at
the Conference. You will also be able to view and download your payment
information and manage your registration via your My IBA profile on the
IBA website.

Book with confidence
• The IBA will offer a full refund if you are required to cancel your
registration due to Covid related reasons; we will require written
confirmation of your cancellation by the end of business on the first day of
the conference.
• If the IBA needs to reschedule the event, your registration will be
automatically transferred to the new date and no additional fees will be
charged. If this date is not convenient for a delegate, a refund of the cost
of the conference place will be available on request to the IBA.
• If the IBA is unable to reschedule the conference within 12 months of
the original scheduled date, a full refund of the cost of the conference
place will automatically be made to all delegates.
• Please note that the IBA will not provide refunds for any other costs
incurred including any travel costs.
Please note, these terms are subject to any more restrictive or different
local requirements, and may be altered and amended from time to time to
reflect any changes to restrictions or government requirements.

Payment of registration fees by bank transfer or BACS
payment
Registration forms received without proof of payment will
NOT be processed until proof of payment has been received.
US dollars: by bank transfer to the IBA account at the National
Westminster Bank, St James’s & Piccadilly Branch, 208 Piccadilly, London
W1A 2DG,
United Kingdom.
SWIFT address NWBKGB2L, IBAN GB55NWBK60730101286498
Please ensure that a copy of the bank transfer details is
attached to your registration form.
Use the exchange rate prevailing at the time of registration.
Online credit card payments: by Visa, Visa Debit, MasterCard
or American Express. No other cards are accepted.
PLEASE ENSURE THAT YOUR NAME AND ‘CON2259AFRICA’
APPEAR ON ANY TRANSFER OR DRAFT.
Conference sell-outs
The IBA places its conferences in venues of a suitable size for each event;
however, there are times when our conferences may sell out. Should this
happen, prospective delegates will be informed and a waiting list will
operate. The waiting list will function on a ‘first come, first served’ basis,
subject to receiving registered delegate cancellations. The waiting list for
a conference will close once it has reached ten per cent of the conference
venue capacity, as it is very unlikely a place will become available. The IBA
will not be liable for any travel or accommodation expenses incurred by an
individual who travels to a conference without a confirmed place at the
event.

Cancellation of registration
If cancellation is received in writing at the IBA office by 26 October fees
will be refunded less a 25 per cent administration charge. Refunds will
be made minus any monies owed to the IBA. We regret that no refunds
can be made after this date. Registrations received after 26 October
will not be eligible for any refund of fees. Please note that the IBA will
however offer a full refund if you are required to cancel your registration
due to Covid related reasons; we will require written confirmation of your
cancellation by the end of business on the first day of the conference.
Travel arrangements and visas
Participants are responsible for making their own travel arrangements. It
is recommended that you check your visa requirements with your local
embassy or consulate. We are unable to dispatch visa invitation
letters to support your visa application prior to receipt of
your registration form and full payment of registration fees.
Please apply for your visa in good time.

No deductions or withholdings
All fees payable to us by you in accordance with the terms contained in
this ‘Information’ section shall be paid free and clear of all deductions or
withholdings whatsoever.
If any deductions or withholdings are required by law to be made from any
fees payable to us by you under the terms contained in this ‘Information’
section you shall pay such sum as will, after the deduction or withholding
has been made, leave us with the same amount as we would have been
entitled to receive in the absence of any such requirement to make a
deduction or withholding.
If we obtain the benefit of any tax credit or other relief by reference to any
such deductions or withholdings, then we shall repay to you such amount
as, after such repayment has been made, will leave us in no worse position
than we would have been had no such deductions or withholdings been
required.
If you are a local practitioner and you want to register making a local
payment please visit https://iba.nbasbl.org.
Should you have difficulties in obtaining your visa and are not able to
attend the Conference this cancellation policy will still apply.
Upon submission of your completed Conference registration form to the
IBA you are considered ‘registered’ pending payment. Please note that the
cancellation terms and conditions as indicated will apply as soon as your
registration is received.
Provided you have cancelled your registration to attend an IBA Conference
in accordance with the terms of the ‘cancellation of registration’
clause included in the ‘Information’ section of the relevant Conference
programme, you must then confirm to us in writing at the IBA office as
soon as possible, but in no event later than one year (12 calendar months)
from the date of any such Conference, all necessary details to enable any
reimbursement owed to you to be paid. We regret that no refunds will be
made after the date that is one year (12 calendar months) after the date of
the relevant Conference.

Airport
Murtala Muhammed International Airport – located 21 kilometers far from
the city centre.



Hotel accommodation
A limited number of rooms have been reserved at the Federal Palace Hotel
& Casino for the nights of 23, 24 and 25 November. Room rates for the
nights prior and post these dates are subject to availability.

Federal Palace Hotel & Casino
6-8 Ahmadu Bello Way
Victoria Island
Lagos, Nigeria
Tel: +234 1 277 9000

As a limited number of rooms have been blocked at the hotels,
availability cannot be guaranteed once the room block is full.

The following rate is per room, per night and inclusive of breakfast. Service
charges and local taxes are not included.
Standard King Single room

Delegates are responsible for making accommodation reservations directly
with the hotel and entering into an agreement with the hotel regarding
credit card guarantees, cancellation terms and conditions, and room rates
(should these differ from the special IBA rate). The IBA cannot accept
responsibility for hotel accommodation disputes between a delegate and
the hotel.

approx. US$180

Please contact reservations@suninternational.com or call +234 1
2779232 to make your reservation and reference the event code IBA
Competition Law Conference.
The hotel requires a credit card number with expiration date to secure your
reservation.
Cancellation and no-show policy
Any cancellation made within 24 hours before the check-in time will incur
a cancellation fee of 1-night plus penalty fee. This will also apply to noshows.
Please note that in the event of any cancellations or no-shows, rooms will
be charged to the individual guest’s credit card given at the time of the
booking.

Disabled access
The Federal Palace Hotel & Casino is wheelchair accessible. Please notify us
if you require special assistance.
Unauthorised accommodation agents
It has been brought to our attention that there are multiple companies
contacting past attendees, claiming to represent the IBA, offering
‘assistance’ with registration and hotel bookings.
They are operating by cold-calling and spamming companies whose
names have appeared on previous List of Participants, Programmes and
Sponsorship recognition.
The IBA is not using any travel or accommodation agents for this
conference. To make your reservation please contact the hotel directly.
This is the only official accommodation booking system.

Any reservation made after 7 October will be subject to availability
and cannot be guaranteed at the special IBA rate.

Promotional literature
Please note that no individual or organisation may display or distribute
publicity material or other printed matter during the Conference, unless
by prior arrangement with the IBA. Organisations and companies wishing
to discuss promotional opportunities should contact the IBA Sponsorship
Department at sponsorship@int-bar.org.

Photography and filming
Certain sessions and/or social functions may be photographed and/or
filmed and some of this content may be used for future IBA marketing
materials, member communications, products or services. Should you have
any concerns with regard to this, or do not wish to be featured in any of
these materials please contact the IBA Marketing Department at
sao.paulo@int-bar.org.

Dates to remember
26 October the date by which your registration form and payment must be received at the IBA office if you are taking advantage
of the early registration fee and is the date by which any cancellation must be received at the IBA office in order for fees to be
refunded, less a 25 percent administration charge. No refunds can be made after this date.
18 November is the date by which your registration form and payment must be received at the IBA office in order for your name and
company to be included in the list of participants, which will be made available seven days prior to the conference. After this date
no registration forms can be accepted at the IBA office – please therefore register at the conference.

Continuing Professional Development/Continuing Legal
Education
For Conference delegates from jurisdictions where CPD/CLE is mandatory,
the IBA will provide a Certificate of Attendance for the Conference. Subject
to CPD/CLE requirements, Conference delegates can use this to obtain the
relevant number of hours’ accreditation. The number of CPD/CLE hours
available may vary depending on the rules applied by the members’ bar
association/law society on time recording criteria.
A Certificate of Attendance is available to Conference delegates on request.
Please ask at the IBA Conference registration desk for information on how
to obtain the certificate.

IBA Harassment Policy
IBA IBA conferences provide unrivalled professional development and networkbuilding opportunities for international legal practitioners and their professional
associates. The IBA values the participation of every delegate and member of
the IBA and wants all attendees to have an enjoyable and fulfilling experience.
Accordingly, all Conference attendees are expected to show respect and
courtesy to other attendees, IBA staff and those involved with hosting the
events throughout the Conference and at all Conference events, receptions,
and parties, whether officially organised by the IBA or others. All delegates,
guests, attendees, speakers, exhibitors, staff and volunteers at any IBA event
are required to conform to the IBA Harassment Policy.
See www.ibanet.org/iba-harassment-policy

Registration form
Competition Law in Africa Conference: regulatory developments and enforcement trends
across the continent

24 – 25 November 2022, Lagos, Nigeria
Please read the ‘Information’ section before completing this form and return it together with your bank transfer
to Camila Campelo at the address overleaf.
REGISTER ONLINE AT WWW.IBANET.ORG/CONFERENCE-DETAILS/CONF2259 TO MAKE IMMEDIATE
AND SECURE PAYMENT BY CREDIT CARD AND OBTAIN A TEN PER CENT DISCOUNT ON THE FEES BELOW
IF YOU ARE A LOCAL PRACTITIONER AND YOU WANT TO REGISTER MAKING A LOCAL PAYMENT PLEASE VISIT HTTPS://IBA.NBASBL.ORG.
PERSONAL DETAILS (Please attach your business card or write in block capitals)
Title________________ Given name ____________________________________________ Family name _____________________________________________
Name and country to be shown on badge (if different from above) __________________________________________________________________________
IBA Membership number (if applicable) ________________________________________________________________ Date of birth ______________________
Firm/company/organisation_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________ Country ____________________________________________
Tel _____________________________________________________________ Fax ________________________________________________________________
Email ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Guest ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Guests are not entitled to attend the working sessions. No member of the legal profession may be registered as a guest.

SPECIAL DIETARY REQUIREMENTS
If you have special dietary requirements, due to allergen intolerances, medical, religious reasons or a life choice, please specify the requirement below.
The IBA is unable to cater for dietary requirements other than for the above reasons.
Please tick box if you have allergen intolerances and specify ____________________________________________________________________________
Please state all other dietary requirements clearly, i.e. I am a vegetarian; I do not eat red meat.
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Disclosure of dietary information denotes you have agreed to the IBA sharing this information with relevant third parties who are providing catering on our behalf.

TO OBTAIN A TEN PER CENT DISCOUNT ON THE FEES BELOW,
PLEASE REGISTER BY 18 NOVEMBER ONLINE AT WWW.IBANET.ORG/CONFERENCE-DETAILS/CONF2259
IBA MEMBERS CAN REGISTER ONLINE BY 26 OCTOBER FOR US$250.
PLEASE SEE ‘INFORMATION’ FOR FURTHER ONLINE REGISTRATION DETAILS.
HARD COPY REGISTRATION FORMS AND FEES RECEIVED:

on or before 26 October

after 26 October

amount payable

IBA member

US$275

US$440

US$

Local lawyers (Nigeria)

US$250

US$250

US$

Non-member*

US$525

US$690

US$

Young lawyers (under 30 years)

US$205

US$690

US$

Academics/judges (full-time)

US$205

US$690

US$

Public lawyers

US$205

US$690

US$

Corporate counsel**

US$250

US$690

US$

Guest fee

US$50

US$50

US$

Guests are not entitled to attend the working sessions. No member of the legal profession may be registered as a guest.

		

TOTAL AMOUNT PAYABLE US$

*JOIN THE IBA TODAY AND REGISTER FOR THIS CONFERENCE AT THE IBA MEMBER RATE.
PLEASE FIND THE MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM AT WWW.IBANET.ORG.
**A REDUCED RATE IS OFFERED TO IBA CORPORATE GROUP MEMBERS.
PLEASE REGISTER ONLINE TO OBTAIN A 25 PER CENT DISCOUNT ON THE IBA MEMBER FEE

A REDUCED RATE IS OFFERED TO LAWYERS WHO ARE OVER THE AGE OF 65, HAVE BEEN AN IBA MEMBER FOR MORE THAN
20 YEARS AND ARE NO LONGER PRACTISING LAW. PLEASE CONTACT THE IBA OFFICE FOR FURTHER INFORMATION.
FULL PAYMENT MUST BE RECEIVED IN ORDER TO PROCESS YOUR REGISTRATION.
PLEASE NOTE THAT REGISTRATIONS ARE NOT TRANSFERABLE.
METHODS OF PAYMENT

By credit card
Register online at www.ibanet.org/conference-details/conf2259 and make immediate and secure payment by credit card
Note: please do not send your credit card details on the registration form or within an email or fax.

By bank transfer and BACS payment
Registration forms received without proof of payment will NOT be processed until proof of payment has been received.
US dollars: by bank transfer to the IBA account at the National Westminster Bank, St James’s & Piccadilly Branch, 208 Piccadilly, London W1A 2DG,
United Kingdom.
SWIFT address NWBKGB2L, IBAN GB55NWBK60730101286498
Use the exchange rate prevailing at the time of registration.
Please ensure that a copy of the bank transfer details is attached to your registration form.
If you are a local practitioner and you want to register making a local payment please visit https://iba.nbasbl.org.

WHERE DID YOU FIRST HEAR ABOUT THIS CONFERENCE?
IBA CONFERENCE

OTHER CONFERENCE

DIRECT MAIL

INTERNET

EMAIL

EDITORIAL

RECOMMENDATION

OTHER

ADVERTISEMENT

Please provide further details, quoting code (if applicable)
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
The International Bar Association would like to keep in touch with you about relevant news, events, publications and membership. You can opt out of receiving information
at any time by emailing member@int-bar.org or by logging into My IBA and updating your preferences. Your details will be included in the list of participants. If you do not
want your details to be included in the list, please email camila.campelo@int-bar.org.
For further details on how your data is used and stored: www.ibanet.org/web_privacy_policy.aspx.

PLEASE SEND THE COMPLETED FORM TO INTERNATIONAL BAR ASSOCIATION:

Camila Campelo
Rua Helena 170, 14º andar, São Paulo, SP 04552-050, Brasil
Tel: +55 (11) 3046 3320
email: camila.campelo@int-bar.org

Fax: +55 (11) 3046 3324
www.ibanet.org

International Bar Association
the global voice of the legal profession
The International Bar Association (IBA), established in 1947, is the world’s leading organisation of international legal
practitioners, bar associations, law firms and law societies.
The IBA influences the development of international law reform and shapes the future of the legal profession
throughout the world. It has a membership of more than 80,000 individual lawyers and more than 190 bar
associations and law societies spanning over 170 countries.
Inspired by the vision of the United Nations, the IBA was founded in the same spirit, just before the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights was proclaimed in 1948.
The IBA covers all practice areas and professional interests, providing members with access to leading experts and upto date information, enabling them to better represent their clients’ interests.
Through its various committees, fora and task forces, the IBA facilitates the exchange of information and views among
its members as to laws, practices and professional responsibilities relating to the practice of law around the globe.
Antitrust Section Overview

Advert space

The Antitrust Section provides an international forum for thought leadership with respect to antitrust law
developments and the profession through submissions to competition agencies, training programs/missions,
developing the law through our conferences, publications, and interaction with antitrust enforcement authorities and
the profession.
In addition, there is a strong commitment to bring together international practitioners to facilitate closer working
relationships. The Section is increasingly relied upon by government officials and members of the private sector for its
expertise and practical input into antitrust developments, including through its Working Group submissions.
African Regional Forum Overview
These are exciting times for our Forum! With the primary objective of the enhancement of the value and significance
of the Forum to all members globally, we have established various Working Groups which function alongside a panel
of distinguished Advisory Board members.
The problems facing African lawyers are different from those affecting lawyers in other regions. To this end, the
African Regional Forum was created to identify and address these problems.
Nigerian Federal Competition and Consumer Protection Commission Overview
We work to safeguard and advance the interest and well-being of consumers. We also initiate broad based policing
and review activities in Nigeria to identify and eliminate anti-competitive and restrictive practices that may distort
competition or constitute an abuse of a dominant position of market power in Nigeria.
We stand to promote a fair and vibrant market while ensuring consumers are the core of, not ancillary to business.We
are the foremost competition and consumer protection authority in Nigeria.
Contact information
International Bar Association Latin America Office, Rua Helena 170, 14º andar, São Paulo, SP 04552-050, Brasil
Tel: +55 (11) 3046 3321 Fax: +55 (11) 3046 3324 Email: sao.paulo@int-bar.org www.ibanet.org
International Bar Association, 5 Chancery Lane, London WC2A 1LG, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)20 7842 0090 Fax: +44 (0)20 7842 0091 Email: member@int-bar.org www.ibanet.org

